How To Get Threesome & Orgies With Hot Girls!

It’s easy when you know this trick! »
HOW TO GET THREESOMES, ORGIES AND GROUP SEX WITH HOT GIRLS

Most of the hot girls you will meet have bisexual tendencies and fantasise about sex with other women.

A recent survey by the *Journal of Sexual Medicine* revealed that:

- More than 1 in 3 women have had sexual fantasies about someone of the same sex
- 36% of women have fantasised about “having sex with two women”
- 27% of women fantasised about “indulging in sexual swinging with a couple I do not know”
- 42% have had sexual fantasies of “watching two women make love”

However, because women are naturally passive, it’s almost impossible for a predominantly straight girl to initiate sex with another straight girl — though both women may want to.

In most cases, girls are just too shy. Many straight women have female friends they desire to have sex with, and who desire them
back, but neither girl will make a move because it’s just not something women ever learn how to do.

As a man, you can act as a facilitator for a woman’s bisexual desires — the desires she’s always had to taste another woman sexually, but which she doesn’t have the courage to set up herself.

“Have you ever kissed a girl?”

Tyler of RSD specialises in getting threesomes. A tip that he gives is to ask a woman “Have you ever kissed a girl before?” within the first 30 seconds of meeting her.

Usually, she’ll say yes. Most hot girls have, and if you ask them early on enough (before she gets to know you) she’ll have no embarrassment about telling you, because you’re still a complete stranger to her.

Then you can ramp it up and continue to subtly intensify her fantasy by asking her to point out girls in the venue who she feels sexually attracted to, or pointing to girls and asking if she’d ever kiss them.

When she expresses interest, take her by the hand and lead her over to the second girl.

Say to the second girl, “my girlfriend thinks you’re really pretty.” (It doesn’t matter if you just met Girl #1 thirty seconds ago, refer to her as your “girlfriend”. This will make Girl #1 feel validated and special, while subtly implying to Girl #2 that you’re sexually in demand.)
Run solid game on the second girl just as you did on the first for a minute or two (express desire, charm her with sexually-charged humor, disarm objections, etc).

Then dare the girls to kiss for “just one second”. If they resist, keep pressing on it, but in a playful, humorous way. Girls make out with each other in clubs all the time — it’s not a big deal. If you’ve got each of them in an aroused state, they will have no problem briefly making out “as a joke”.

Once they’ve kissed each other, kiss your “girlfriend”. Then bring the second girl in and kiss them all together. Continue this until they’re horny enough to come home with you. Don’t ever suggest a threesome overtly — unless one of the girls suggests it.

Instead, just talk about how much fun you’re all having together and suggest going back to your place to continue having fun.

When you’re back at your place, get drinks for the girls, put on music, and let everyone get comfortable in the new surroundings. (Note: if possible, you should set your room up such that there are no chairs, and any girl who comes back with you has to sit on the bed.)

**Dual Massage Induction**

To transition to the threesome itself, use the “Dual Massage Induction” invented by Neil Strauss and described in the book *The Game*.

It basically goes like this:
You: “You know, I just had the most amazing experience. I went to a shaman, and he gave me this incredible massage called the Dual Induction massage. What is it? Well, basically, if two people massage your back in synchronised movements at the exact same time, your brain can’t process it, and it feels like you’re being massaged by thousands of hands. It’s totally amazing, I have to show you what it’s like. [to Girl #1] Lie down now and I’ll do it to you.”

So you get the first girl to lie down and take off her top, then you and the second girl massage her back. Next, you take off your shirt, lie down yourself and get the girls to massage you. Finally, you get the second girl to take her top off and lie down while you and the other girl massage her, but this time you start making it more sexual.

You massage up her legs, you stroke her inner thighs, you start touching her ass — and you get the other masseuse to do the same. Note: buy some Karma Sutra oil, or virgin coconut oil, and heat it up for this. Though it’s not necessary, it will definitely make things much more erotic.

Both the girls are now going to be feeling horny. At this point you simply stop massaging the girl who’s lying down and kiss the girl who’s facing you. The third will look up when you stop massaging, and that’s when you gesture her to join the kiss. Once both the girls have started kissing each other, it’s on, and the threesome is now the natural progression. Always use protection.